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PREFACE
An Architects Approoch

C

Architecture is not concerned with societal needs. Only culture

speaks to Architecture. Culture sees Architecture as one of the arts.
Like culture and the other arts, Architecture is a phenomenon.

From culture, the individual desires his being. Onlythe individual

desires Architecture, never the vulgar mass. An individual confronts

Architecture in solitude.
The architect gives of himself. From his genius, Architecture is
created. lf the architect knows himself, he knows man.

1

PART I An Aesfhefic Frcamework bcsed on phemmenc

2

CHAPTER 1 — A phenomenon is cm event or occurrence.

As early as the Logical Investigations, Husserl sought to
discover the essence ofconsciousness — understanding

it as an act of being conscious, rather than a faculty for

being eenseieujs. And he eorne to the conclusion that all

There is a difference between art and philosophy. The aim of

l5a99955aVllyhas
9Oa59wu5n955
philosophy is knowledge. From Socrates to Husserl, knowledge
rhmy· in 5P9akl"ly rhu5» h9 wa5 5aylag thai U19 Of Z5
been idealized as the proper pursuit of philosophers. An artist
m59PaVabl9 rram 9U9ly a9i Of9OVl59lOu5n955r whl9l”f wa5
does not want to know, he just wants to become aware. What an
a¤<>i/ier way Of Sailing thai 9OVt59iO';l5V¢955 Z5 I 95*
but
artist does not knowwould properlybe called Beauty.An objectthat
an OlU99t· /*/aw. il}l5 Olt9lttatlGn,
59'wally OVl9at9a wward€U€l'y
was completely knovrm would be called truth which is the goal of
act of consciousness, is its
LUl“llCh IS to be fOLU'tCi ln
every philcsopher.
intentionality, which is discovered, not by some impos-

sible analysis of what is outside consciousness, but

Here l am ata critical decision, do l wantto search forbeauty?Or

itiäésgzuäé
.
.
.
.
'
convrnced that he can discoverall that rs to be discovered

do I want to search for truth?

regarding both sulyectivity and olyectivity — neither of
which has significance without the othen

Poets and writers are the fortunate ones. A poet searches fortruth
and finds beauty. A writer searches for beauty and finds truth. <l>
An a?ehiteet is a make? Gi Gbjeets- All Gbjeets a?e within his Feaeh;
W?itten, painted, d?aWn, Pe?iG?med„ and physical Gbjeets- Yes,
physical Gbjeets 0?things~-Gbjeets Gne gran ieel,tGueh,liit„ mGVe„
ea??Y and See. The ?ealm Gi PhYsleal Gbleets G? things sePa?ates

This investigation into the essence of consciousness can only
begin by retuming to experiences. Husserl and his followers
submitted experiences to analysis in order to discover the lifestructures of the experiences. Consciousness was purified by the

a?<ZhiteCtu?e i?Gm all the Gthe? a?ts and Gthe? diseiblines- $9ulPtu?e

transcendental reductions. The relationships of consciousness to

is GnlY eGnee?ned with the ?eP?esentat1Gn Gi Visual Gbjeets G?

the life-structures would then be analyzed under. the reflective

attitude. Bit by bit, using this method knowledge would be gained.

IITIHQGS.

Lauer ¤¤mm@¤i==» rr all k“e‘Ö’lea9_e eeulu be Quararrreea _bY

Through the manipulation of things, an architect searches for

reeeureeqraIr;”a“$eeTue“rät$ubJee§r‘2IW· uaenththe uIlI“lVel“?al img

sts, such as a sculptor, search for beautythrough
beauty. Otherarti
· IaÜOn Of-ImagesI

th6 mampu

science e usser soug was a a , even oug exp rca3on 1

Knowledge may be defined as a collection of statements about
the structure of the mind. The differences in philosophies involve

scholars applying the phenomenological method." <4>
The firsttranscendental reduction is the epoche. The experiences
of all human enterprises are made pure through the epoche. In

implications might be the work of generations (or centuries) for

Husserl’s words, the epoche is described as follows (5):

the definitions used for the structure of the mind as well as the
non is the “objggt of consciousness." <2> For Husserl, if

the)

What must be shown in particular and above all is that

äitlggrnzr

thieugh tue epeehe a neu) uiay af expeueaeiaa af

structure

auakmg’ la epeaea te the paueaepaea here eauatea

of. consciousness
of the mind
,, in other words' the. essence
. is
.
.. . or

' ;i”e:‘ld bs lf‘°“Ü2‘· Ihrele eeäerirrällel ieeclgytekmgthe
rege;Weberträl
e e e smr ey e reneeen sn e rs U rene

above his natural being and above the natural world, he

rs e

Quentin Lauer in The Triumph of Subjectivity elaborates on

lilcewise nothing all

world-life or those of the whole historical communal life;

and theirolyectivetruthsofand
loses nothingoftheirbeing
at of the spirtual acquisitions his

U

he simply forbids himself — as a philosophen in the

Husserl’s definition of the structure of the mind <3>:

3

T

uniqueness ofhis direction ofinterest — to continue the
whole natural performance of his world-life; that is, he

aesthetic attitude in which all objects are accounted with aesthetic
value from Einstein’s Universe to God. The search for beauty is the

on-going activity of perceiving all objects as phenomena. A
restatement of this would be: Beauty is another word for
Phenomena.

forbids himself to ask questions which rest upon the
ground of the world at hand, questions of being,
questions ofualue, practical questions, questions about

e
ef
eet
etheheheee
he
chooses
er
the
etttete
the
Worl
d
,
phenomenon to study. His experiences are measured against

tt .t
gg re ·
t
ee tt wee tee’h,e
Pht ettt etpteée ettt the wehe exeetty
eerher aha stttt tsr as. mg wehe, ew wehet hwhahttg s
g

beundarres that are set up by his culture. The product er this study
is art. ln my case, l have chosen the phenomenon of a line. The

wertet haethg eattettgth tte eaheeeeemeettee wage

investigation of a line is carried out by perceiving it through the

has het atsappteeeet? tt tslttst that atthhg the eehststeht

different manners of its appearances Different ways of graspine a

ly carried-out epoche, it is underourgaze purely as the

line have been_ dooomonted (See
_ Chspter 3) '

hathe 9Va$P“?h_OL B€aUtY TS theh heafnelss Oä_t{m€ tOWöTd le

ing, through whose ualidities the world “is" at all.

correlate of the sulyectiuity which giues it ontic mean-

eefelrertetceettoogs the eeÄeh§?eaäettha°t Ü-eetäehgnthttstteäthetteene
’

Thte te het e "etew/’ eh "thtewretetteh" heetewee
upon the world. Euery uiew about . . ., euery opinion
wehett
"the"wehe heeeeerewteththeereeweh
ehew
te tem thts eetg gtetthet that t haee freee mgsetf

~

f
thtettgh the eeeeher tstahet aheee the wehe whteh has

-

-

_

The sudden
aquickening ofthe breath and an increased heartbeat
—·
loss of the soul from the rest of being· mind body this schism

th
a
qtttte
a
tet
peettttat
sehse¤
mer
gloléouieneéoltgtre

— thatthing thatlam infatuatedtwith, it could be
—Yes,lam
al
i
v
e
the Parthenon or Michelangelo’s “David," that phenomenon is. l

Phenomenology. Because of the epoche, the philosopher takes a

though other people do not see or register the phenomenon or ifl

includes the following elements: the artist, the work of art, and his
audience. To analyze this enterprise of art, none ofthe viewpoints of

phenomenon but the intervention of myself with the phenomenon
— Being aware of myself, “oneself."

‘

measure my consciousness against that phenomenon. Even

lf art is a phenomenon, it could be studied by using Husserl’s

did not see it — the phenomenon is. lt is not the introduction of the

position above the contingent elements of art. The enterprise of art

the atttst· the weht et ahr et the ettetehee ate ttsee _ey the

According to Maurice Merleau-Pontylei, we perceive phenomena

rehtteeeehee Eeeh et theee etehhehte ete eeeheee ttethe the

through our bodies. lnthe ehehteterhetheoryofa heayreerteeaye

äheäghege etemehteeeeeheeheeehethet

Metreett
theoryefheteepttehr
efPhenomenol
o
n,
o
gyerPercepti
Ponty describes the perception made by the body and the body

·

itself <v>:

Using Husserl’s mandate which is for one to retum experiences,

the artist takes on a privileged view of the world. This view is

·

todoesthenotehhteeea
ef
Xäheeea
eej
e
ethtty
e ehtreeephet, te.
hueeetr.artist
find essence or structure ofthe world. Unlrke

· ·

-

he onlyseestheworld through hrs own eyes and rs
thephrlosopher,
eet“’etY

perception ofmy body is made oxbhoü in the language of
external perception. Ih then, os we habe soon to be the

The privileged view of an artist places him and objects in a
confrontation. An artist confronts objects through perception.

presented to us in uirtue of the law of its constitution, as
the circle is to the geometen if it is an expressiue unity

thvetvee th the Wehe

case, the body is not a transparent olyect, and is not
which we can learn to know only by actiuely taking it up,
this structure will be passed on to the sensible world. The

Thus, the aim of an artist is to become aware by the awakening of
the senses. lnstead of the reflective attitude, an artist takes on the

4

theory of the body image is, implicity, a theory of
perception. We have releamed to feel ourbody; we have
found undemeath the olyective and detached knowledge ofthe body that other knowledge which we have
of it in virtue of its always being with us and ofthe fact
that we are ourbody. In the same way we shall need to

alone investigates what all other sciences either take for granted or
ignore — the very essence oftheir own objects." <8> This ‘science of
science’ can only be accomplished if subjectivity is defined
objectivelyand objectivity is defined subjectively. Husserl could not
have subjectivity without objectivity.
. . Art andhteeauhaatft
.
. .
ts. not äbtesyääe

world, weshall also rediscoverourself since, perceiving
as we do with our body, the body is a natural selfand,

lt would not be hard to see that l have a prejudice against the word

reawaken ourexperienceofthe worldas itappearsto us
insofaras weare in the worldthrough ourbody, and in
so faras we perceive the world with our body. But by
thus remaking contact with the body and with the

bt;
meäphmec Aowtät ta
em;
temwould gätäätighzg
i sst E mst
thrgu h
a Vteg got O? an artist as O Osed toothe ighiegenE O Ogy O
Aesthvgtcs’ a ViewpOmi Of a PhtääsaPher°
“essences." This word always connotes basic qualities that are

as it were, the sulyect of perception.

The process of perception is set within the ambiguous situation
known as a body The eootaet otah obieet bybart otthe body Such
as the hand, the relationship of the hand with the rest of the body,

eehsttttttea th heth Forth aha Meah_‘hg· These haste q“aht}es·

body. The thing outside of the body such as a wall is theobject.

dtd hat ttha essehees

object. The product ofthis transcendent interaction is the “event or

(9);
Philgggphjgal Qeheequeheeg
_ eh the gubjegtjvg
_ eet gf peteeptteh
_

essences, are given an objeetrve status rn philosophy. Phrlosophrcal
deethhes state that all th‘h9S have essehees The seateh tet
essehees lsads te ttttth· Ftemthv Fchttchtatlchs Wrth ¤br@¤tS» t
have percerved Form and Meaning dissolve to reveal phenomena. l

and the internal workings ofthe hand are all atworksimultaneously.
The Subject uses the body ot it Could be Said thatthe Subject is the
There is a transcendent interaction between the subject and the

Merleau-Ponty comments in “The Primacy of Perception and Its

occurrence." The subject in perception becomes aware of “the

as a phenomenon
eyeht ot OCCUrr€nC€,’
_

, ofideas
,
ofthe certainty
rs notthefoundatron —
The certarnty

_

of perception but rs, rathen based on rt

For an artist, the world as a phenomenon may not be said to be
an example of medrocnty. There must be a check rn order to say
that the world possesses beauty. The world is constructed in terms
of Form and Meaning by an art1st._By doing this, aesthetic value rs

vereevtueii experience which gives vs the passage from
ohe moment to the next eriei thus reeiiizes the unity of
tirnei ih this sehse eti Consciousness is p€rCeptual’ eveh
the Consciousness
_
_ _ _
_ of Ourseluesi
_

given to the world. My position rs that ambrgurty of the world

Wtth
McVtcaU‘t?cät]Y? tiicitchttgtlsm
cchäcpt
l
c
rttactch
ctt
i c$$chcc$·
ct aV6 6hV6
S ch la lsm as GV6 m6ahthQ$ tthti
UPch c$$chcc$·_Sthcc t ctchct acc6Pt 6$$6hc6$g» tt Wctttd h6 PVOP6V
tl;) Speatk ctthtY_tht6£)Viah1ch ctt[;t6tt6ötl‘_PcilhytY$h6h§ht;6h¤t6t£tyY-

i
f
y
stinctionofFormfromMeaning.Toexempl
dithesappearswi
t
hthedi
henomenon, Form and Meanin are constructed with care
andtelarity. Form and Meaning dissolge with the attainment of the
of the world in this way is called an
A construction
phenomenon.
aesthetic framework based on henomena.
Because

rn that rt rs

cVccP Ich aVlhQ c c Y @5 l ö96h *8 6 a ich 6 66h 6

P

subject and the object. Perception completes
the transcendence,
„

.
the world rs. not seen
l take on the aesthetic. attrtude,

Since ··ait eonsetoosoess ts pereeptuai °

objectively. ln other words, objects outside of me are not given
absolute status. Form and Meaning are not absolutes. They are
“A
constructed terms or expressions of the world. I can only say,

This type of transcendence is what Merleau-Pontyidentified as an

active transcendence. As given below, Merleau-Pontydescribes this
active transcendence vor:

phenomenon is." This is said only after a subjective act of

petcepttott

The acts of the

‘I’

are of such nature that they outstrip

themselves leaving no interiority of consciousness. Con-

Husserl’s Phenomenology “is the ‘science of science,’ since it

5

sciousness is transcendence through and through, not
transcendence undergone—we have already said that
such a transcendence would bring consciousness to a
stop—but active transcendence. . . What I discoverand
recognize through the cogito is not psychological
immanence, the inherence
’ ofallphenomena in private
states ofconsciousness, the blind contact ofsensation

with itself It is not even transcendental immanence, the

belongingofallphenomena to a constituting conscious-

ness, the possession of clear thought by itself It is the

deep-seated momentum oftranscendence which is my

very being, the simultaneous
’s contact with my own
being and with the world being.

Every moment, one searches for beauty. The ambiguity of Form

and Meaning are present continuously. (lv One tries to break this
flow of mediocrity. Each moment has the opportunity for the
dissolution. When Form and Meaning are so arranged in which
there is a clear distinction, the phenomenon is present; “being"

may be felt.
The subject, the object, and the relationships of the subject with
the object are independent of each other within the perceptual field
of the body. (12) This ambiguity of the body is inherent in MerleauPonty’s philosophy. My aesthetic framework strips away this
ambiguity. The aesthetic check provides a backdrop for these

independent elements to come together in the construction of

Form and Meaning. The backdrop becomes transparent at the
appearance of the phenomenon. An artist constantly brings about
this backdrop; thus the phenomenon, perceived moment to
moment, fluxes with the continual attempt to dissolve Form and

Meaning. The active transcendence underlies all ofthese moments.
A philosopher can live with ambiguity (i.e., an observation of
Merleau-Ponty on how things are). <l3> An artist can not live with

ambiguity; he desires “being" (an affirmation of oneself).

6

CHAPTER 2 — The oesthetlc control over Form onct l\/Ieonlng is
the distlnction between these two constructs.

The objective viewpoint of Heraclitus according to Arius Didymus
that
is
the one (the soul) is continuously reawakening hai:
Concerning the soul. Cleathes, putting the views ofZeno
beside other natural philosophers for comparison, says
that Zeno calls the soul a sensitive exhalation, like

What are you friyhtened or?

Cieihg Meet? El; Heights?

Heraclitus. For he, wishing to make the point that souls

continuously become intelligent. by being vaporized,

Lucku Luc uuc

compared them to rzvers, putting it like this: Upon those

tiem the Pteg ”Feh” hg Ceigt ChU'°ehitt·

who step into the same rivers different and again different

thäteffieth And $eUi$ äte exnäied ffem meiStSUbStänC€SFor Heraclitus, the one is part ofthe universal onewhich contains

There are different approaches to the search for “Beauty" in the
endeaver ef ett- ln hie etUdie$, the eftiet ie immefeed with the

questien ef “Being"- Theee different appreaehee Struggle with the

the rluxes or individual things. The universal one checkthese fluxes,

Phenerneneldgy ef Husserl and Merleau-Panty Phenernenelegy ie

places the one into the Heraclitean flux or life-world to discover the

relatienehipe et “BeinQ” te “BeeUty” Within the different definitiene
er deeeriptiene given te ett- The ditist takes UP the <lUeetien ef
“Being" according to his philosophy.
ldivorced art from philosophy. l search for Beauty; truth iS net my
eeneern- My PhiieSePhieei ineiihetiehe are direeted teward the

Day will always change into Night. Heraclitus took a stance outside
the one and the universal one enabling him to make an objective
ObS€WaüOn_
The investigation of the one, ego cogito cogitatum in Husserl’s
Phenomenologyinvolves subjectivity and intersubjectivity. Husserl

e Stefting pernt fer me in my Seareh tet, beauty- i take UP the

structures of the life-world. The one is inherently tied to subjectivity

rnandate ef Husserl and Merleau-Panty: ene eheuld return te

and intersubjectivity in the circumnavigation of the lite-world. <i6>

constrasting the phenomenon with oneself, the artist’s senses are

. IS. et th6
. es at} aiglst
My Sab.jaat.N6 POS}.t.$12 Of babSawaaan.
[Tama.}? O täaätlan . 6 6 ueetive pasmap 6 6 Seneten Of
6raa mia str; UssafdI re et t 6 Str¤<t¤re 6 th6S6 m°m€“tS Of
Craatlana Wi th6 War ‘
The aesthetic framework based on phenomena, which also can
UP ÜL;6 aanamans tha;
hg Cauiaa
green;
amst
66am6S aWar6 6
ta
6
Ori? inomaaa 6
S.tsOWS.
paint 6 6 Seneten in terms 6 erm ana M6amng‘ im

artist placing the self in subjectivity; oneselfto one. The one is nota

The work of art is an expression of two categories, Form and

experiences." From myexperiences, l have confronted phenomena.
Because of my prejudices against the objectivity of Husserl’s
Phenomenology and the essences of Merleau-Ponty’s Existentialism, art and philosophy are autonomous endeavors. After these

confrontations of phenomena, l acknowledged that truth may not
be fQUnd_

The work of art is a record of the "otherness"; the resulting
feeling of the artist from the confrontation with a phenomenon. By
awakened. This can only occur if one is not looking for truth.
Under this description of art, the search for beauty entails the

static universal one or a whole consisting of all the basic qualities of
the world. The one is a singlarity, a point of observation. The

Meaning. The object is manipulated in these terms. Form gives a
one to one relationship between one object to a similar object.

continuously changing, transforming, evolving. A point of
confrontation makes the event or occurrence from the stream of

dissimilar object in which the dissimilar object is exchanged with
the object. ln the formal relationship, the two objects are always

phenomenon is perceived from the Heraclitean flux. M4) The world is

Meaning gives a one to other relationship between one object to a

change, stream of ambiguity. One is the constant, an opposition to

distinct from one to another, one is measured against another, i.e.

creation of the world at every moment.

transform into the dissimilar object, i.e. metaphor. (18)

model. ln the relationship of meaning, the object is intended to

the Heraclitean flux. With the awakened senses, the one is the

7

A description of Form and Meaning using terminology from

geometrical constructs. Figure2has two different Sets of Meaning,

semiotics can also be given. ln semiotics, a sememe is defined as a
semantic unit of a sign-vehicle. (19) An example ofegatll
a sign-vehicle is

the vveid, "eat"_ The gemantie Unit gf the vveid,

a Set having a square and a Set having the concept of perfection.

ig a llgmall

A single Set of objects is a Set of Form. The elements of a Set

{any eteatnte that rnagwgfl (20) A made] ie a Snhgtitnted sememe

contain similar objects. The relationships between similar objects

are Of Form. Two different Sets of objects may have correspon-

(for the given sememe) having a set of similar characteristics (with

the given sememe) Fpem the eimilafitiee gf the gememegl the

dences between them. An object of one Set is transposed into the

Qxpreggigng gf Fenn ig abgtraqted A metaphgr ig a gnbgtituted

other Set. The relationships of objects between the different Sets

GF6 of M6öI1il1g.

sememe (for the given sememe) having a set of different
characteristics (with the given sememe). Meaning is derived from
the diffefencag et the eememee (21)

_

_

_

_

_

An example of mywork that shows the distinction between Form

_

and Meaning is PLATE \/lll Diagram (Two Circles and Two Lines).

Aealls fur llkeaneln nfseenen nannellnns lnlne lnlnn·

The field of orange breaks up into discreet lines. ln the formal
sense, this is an interference pattern. The serpentine black squares
make lwn elmles· lesulnng ln a slne Wave- Tneglalanle ls a nlaglam
nl lneaplelule aitwe elleles ann twn llnes A nlaglam Vlewen ln lnls
Wall epeaks nl lls l<>tmal_ ¤laata¤tatl$»tl¤S— Tne_ mnnels ale tlta
geometrlc constructs of clrcles and lines., The lmposltion of the
lnea> a nvel nnnllng lnmugn nee nunks makes tha nlaglam a

A Cat ls ulnlle aß S¤¤wf1al<aS ln Febfualy lnnfn·

The above demonstrates the use of simile in figurative speech.
The terms furry and a field of seeded dandelions have similar tactile
characteristics. Not only the same color but also the similar degree

of Whlta ata oommoh to both my Cat aho Showflakaa A Slmfla is a
comparison of similar characteristics of objects. The white of
Showflakas ata a model fol. tha Whlta of a oat_

metaphor. Meanlng comes from another set of objects, namely

physical objects that flows or changes. This set of physical objects
could include
rivers and mountains. The graphic may enlightened
the feel for ea river" with a discovery of river turbulence around the

My Cäf is ä drop of Salt O/1 U16 cold /11äVbl6 floor.

7716 cat äl1Sw6VS wiU1 61 wl1iSp6V-

tree trunks. This could suggest the struggle of the river of life.

Tha Cat ls nomharaa tO an essential nutnant tor man, Salt. A
Plata SlSalt lS gtätatlltltl<·n‘.‘tt€atat*ltl1°‘”lttitl@l¢tlltt·lmP°l“ta“°t
av
the use of a whlsper — this IS a humanlzatlon of the cat. The

and Meaning
is e efeey of comparisons
and differences.
Th.fefm
.
t.
.th
. le.
le le ee ly ete leg teete' T.e expleee wl th e llee et eemleelleee

.
. to transform.
to measure. To express with the
of
use
dlfferences
IS
€l’]öbl€

metaphor is the transference of good luck with the cat.

Fgjanq and Meanjng jg avjdant jn fjgtjpatjva gpaagh ag a gjynjla and

COlT’lpöI“lSOl’1S ölld Cllfle€I“€I”lC€S

Sl1iPS ot $6lf with U16 world.
_ _ _

a metaphor. Can model and metaphor be abstracted from
graphical elements? Examples of graphical elements are the

GI'] öI'tlSt to study the l“€lötlOl’1·

_

Cnanes W- Mnlns ln Slgn· Language and _BenaVl°l” neVelOPen
the tarms Qt éwttaxe semannesf ann Plagmanes as aleas nl slunY
Wllnln semlnnes l"l¤r¤S nennen lnese lelms as lnllnws (aan

square and the rectangle. A square is a rectangle with equal
sides. The similar characteristics of the rectangle and the square,
parallel sides and right angles are within the model of geometry.

A square is perfection. This is a metaphorical statement. A square

. afsanlalla
. . tlaltlcll
. naals Plllln
. ls. lnal lnalllan
.
Plaglnanas
the origin, uses, and effectslofslgns within the behauiorin

has the ehafaetefletlee of symmetry, equal sides and is also an
loan Ole perfection.

which they occur; semantzcs deals with the signification
ofsigns in all modes ofsignifying; syntactics deals with

The set theory may be used to demonstrate Form and Meaning,

see PLATE l Relationships of Form and Meaning, Figure 1 and
Figure 2. Figure 1 respresents a Set of Form, having a square and a
rectangle. Objects of Form have similar characteristics, i.e.

combinations of signs without regard for their specific
significations or their relation to the behauior in which
they occur
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ln the studyof semiotics, these terms may be described as below

The artistworks in the expression plane. The expressed sememes

by taking the sign as the primary device/element. Syntax is the
formal quality of a sign. Semantics is the expression plane of the
sign. Pragmatics is the relationship of the sign toward man. ln art,
the semantic plane or expression plane is dominate. The other
terms, syntax and pragmatics are the two halfs of the semantic

from the work of art and the given sememes that are found within
the artist’s culture have equal status. A relationship is constructed
having the expressed sememes at one end and the given sememes
at the other end. Llnlike communication, this studyis nota one-way
flow of information. The artist contemplates sememes at each end

plane. The side of the syntax gives Form. The side of pragmatics
gives Meaning. <23>
primary davica/aiamanti thg Sign ig dafiriad

Eco in A Theory of Semiotics <24>:

_

_

of the relationship. The relationship makes a reverberation of the
sememes: the artist contemplates the expressed sememes, then

the given sememes, then back to the expressed sememes. This
tl”l€
I'€lötlOI°lShliD could be 8 ITl€öSLlI”€l'Tl€l”]t OF H tFaHSfOI‘l'T]ötlOI],

Urnbertg

sememes reverberate by Form or Meaning.

_

The reverberation of Form can easily be seen in PLATE Vl

l prvpose to deflne es a Slgn everything that, On the
grOvndS of a PrevlOvSly established Svelal evnventlvnr

Object-Visual Line (Figure Drawing). The eye catches the dynamic
line, then the muscularity of the prone male figure. The reflection of

Can be taken es Svrnethtng Standingfer Svrnethtng elSe·

the body gives the back of the head, shoulder, half arm, flank of the

In Other terrnS l tvOvld like te aeeept the definjtivn

side, round buttock, length of the leg, end of the foot. The

PrOPOSed by MOrrlS [FOvndatlOnS Ofthe TheOry ¤fSrgrw,
1938] according to which “something is a sign only

proportion of the body dictates the dynamism of the line.
.
The. work of art is. not a irepresentationaof
theaworld, it. is. a

because ii is intefpreted as a sign bfSomething by seine
interpreter. . . Semiotics, then, is not concerned with the
study of a particular kind of olyects, but with ordinary

{eheeheh ef the Wehe- Ah elhet glepee Wlth Belhg eeeeldlhg te
hew he feheete eh the Wehe-

SernlOStS”- l SvPPOSe lt is in thlS SenSe that One must take

of the world is called science. A reflection of the world is called art.

olyects lnSOfar (and Only lnSOfar) as they participäte in

How can the world bea representation of itself?Arepresentation

@etrCe’S definition Of the StanCllng·fOr’ pvwer Of the Stgn
in SOn”le reSPeet er eapaeltyll- The Only lnOdlfleattOnthatl

The concept of content is useful in other disciplines like science;
but it has no value in art. The viewer approaches a work of art

tvOvld irrtroduce inte MOrrlSlS deflnltlOn is that the

according to the reflections discovered by the artist.

interpretation by an interpreten which would seem to

characterize
possibleigieiläieigieon
a sign, must be understood as the

by e possible mwpretetlon by e possible

Man reflects upon the world through his culture. From the

primitive world to the modern world, each culture manipulated
e S . mg er er rep I Q e
le IS
.
sign. An interpreter approaches a sign to uncoverthe content ofthe
sign: “What is the other object that this sign is representing?" The
act of communication is not complete without this semiosis. The
sign is considered as a container. The interpreter empties this

different cultures and the various manipulations of Form and

Maanin g'

For primitive man, the world is animated. lt would be incorrect to
say that primitive man saw “Forces" dominating the world. The

container of its content — the represented object. The container

word, “Forces" is an objective name for impersonal agents acting

product of communication.

sky, the earth, the sea, the wind, and the celestial bodies.

has importance only as a vehicle toward the content. This concept
of content is accurate for an act of communication. Art is not a

upon the world that is inhabited by man. The world is not only
inhabited by man but also by gods, spirits, demons, animals, the
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The world is one. ln the eyes of primitive man, Form and Meaning
are not identified as separate expressions. The objects of primitive

regardless of form, since in Greek the two are one. The
form is the meaning, and indeed the classic Greek mind,

unit of man placed within the realm of the other animated beings of

far as the essential “being" of the gods is concerned,

with an integrity of perception lost by later cultures
which separate the two, firmly indentified them....
Possibly we can also expect something more, because so

man were made for the one of the world—the indissolubility of
Form-Meaning. The animated beings are reflected for the good of
the tribe by the rituals, masks, and tokens. The tribe is an animated

where, as Otto notes, “all is inexplicable," the temples in

the world.

thall lahaaäap lf aafla§alltj{laaa’ fhehtd halp ge maga

J. L. Herder delineated on the primitive roots of Ancient Greek

en eng a er ahh a lee alaaa et l ataly a eaa a
axpaalaa la aa' Baaauaa haha lha gaaa aa lha haha
wraught faetß Of nature and of human life whrch they

culture in the discussion of the evolution of language. He
"emphasized the mythic aspect of all verbal and propositional
conceptions"° <25> Herder elaborateg t26>·°

were, are more complete than they can be anywhere
else, since here their mysterious beings were made

As all nature sounds,· so to Man, creature ofsense, nothing

determinate, localized, through the unique union of the
nature and the man—made.

could seem more natural than that it liues, and speaks,
and acts. A certain sauage sees a tree, with its meyestic

Tae
etewa: are eaaaa aaaea Taat agaaae eeaaeaat
eaeaaefaaaaeaaate aaa weaaaaa aeaaa tae ataeat ei

Scully eennenredeed that the Ancient Greeks used nenn Ferne
and Meaning. Fereveryexpression ef nenn, there is an expression

aerbts hamtha—aha the eaalest ttenetttnn af, ahaaaat

thaaght; Falt thesaaages ei Naah,/tmetteae hat tnetenee

expression, “the two are one" to the Greeks. The difference

amahg ateelts aha ahehtatse may ee Seen ftam thett
ataest atettahaha aha atammat’theU are ae taas aa
acting creatures. . . The driuing storm, the gentle zephyr;

Greeks in contrast a primitive man did not recognize the
expreseions of Form and Meaning from his rituals ’ masks ’ and
tekens ' _

ofthe ancient languages,· and the earliest dictionary was
tnus a SOU/Kling pantheon.

Farm and Maanlng rate the Greek Cnltnna
The Ancient Greeks awakened intellectuallythrough their primary

sehaaaaa Men, that aaht weh tn as aeaamtha aat ef

of lV\eaning.According to Scully, Form and Meaning was the same

between Ancient Greece and a primitive culture is that the

eaetyththg has tts gehtasr tts eptnt That ts was hltetatse

expressions of Form and Meaning were given explicitly by the

nature to their inuenton a pantheon! A realm of liuing,

The Aaereatüreeka had r¤vth¤l_¤gv-They Used myth¤l¤gya$ the
balance between Form and Mean1ng.The Homenc myths codtfied

the clear fountain and the mighty ocean—their whole
mythology ttes th those ttooest th oerbts oho nominibus

charactenstics ofnaivete and directness. <28> The poets, playwnghts,

This ·«gemUs, sptritn pewedes eu espeets et primitive life. With the

§e¤letea»,,aaa ae aaaeaaea et are teaar>‘ea—a·eae Wae feltew

was
evernnen ef language and the formation er nenne, e record
one spirit.

apthtaha Wathea the hatahee betweea Farm aha Meentnd Fer

made ofthe primitive permeating atmosphere—living as

them, this balance was forthnght and evident by their perception of

man toward nature. Man is a separate entity apart from nature. Man

Vineent Seully in The Earth, The Temple And The Gods noted

Form and Meaning in the architecture Ol the Ancient Greeks lahl

is subjected to the fate of nature. The Greeks recasted the forces of

nettttetnte the tntege et nnen The hentheen et the nette te the

In that drehtteetttre [Greek Sacred Architecture] the

seiten O/nbuttdtngs end tendsespe wasfully reetpmeet in
essential fact, that
is ansame.
and this too the
meaningas intheform,meaning
Therefore, no
were
the form and

personrfrcatrons of the forces ofnature. Wrth the matunng of therr
e¤t_}t1e»aaet¤ree*;eheeagge haettethePentheenteheetea the Vreee
en e Vt ttes a mah‘
N

for without theme, nor purely iconological, of theme

both a literal anda ‘poetic’ formulation of an idea is ina position to

Susanne Langer observed, only a mind which can apprehend

study of Greek temples can be purely morphological, of
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distinguish the figure [Form] from its meaning." (30) The Ancient
Greeks emerged from their primitive roots by placing Form and
Meaning out of the one, “spirit, genius". Their mythology distilled
Form and Meaning into distinguishable expressions and yet played

ln the above schemes, things or physical objects are set in
contrast to non-concrete objects like ideas, feelings, and images.
These non-concrete objects are constructs, reactions, or appearances of the subject. They are considered as not being outside of

ln the balance of Form and Meaning, “Being" is revealed. The
passing of Classical Greece is the passing of this balance in western

Wehet
An artist who takes up the question of “Being", through the

man. These objects are subjective experiences in an objective

Form and Nleaning upon each other.

search for ideals is using the aesthetic framework based on ideals

lcdivtttäation. The epitome of the realization of the balance is the

or the Platonic framework. An artist who takes up the question of

a enon.

A teeohethdttoh heuohd thought between the old dhd
the new, dhd between the edtth dhd thdh, het temple is

“Being" through the search for essenees is using the aesthetic
framework based on essences or the Arlstotellan framework.

and U16 aSS6VtiOt1S f11ad6 UPOY1 U16ACVOpel is is Still/16SS - - ·
There is only being and light. Tirne lies dead in U16 whit6

This is accomplished bythe placement of emphasis. ln the Platonic
framework, one of the expression is made an absolute and the

abOU6 all 6lS6 U16 SOw1Cll6SS /11Oh16f1t ef U16 OP6hii1g ef a
p6OPl6”S h6aVt- Tl16F6fOF6 U16 SUY11 ofth6 6f16Vgg haVi16SS6Cl

All objects may be expressed in terms of Form and Meaning. An
artist manipulates Form and Meaning according to his philosophy.

other expression is subservient to the absolute, for example, Form

and SilU6F light ofth6 OUtCiOOVVOO/11 b6tw66f1 th6Pafth6i1O/1

over Meaning orMeaning over Form. The absolute is considered as

a/1Ci th6 EV6Chth6iOf1- lt Cii6S UPOT1 th6 PaVth6/1O/1tS whit6

and gOlCl6i1 COltU11f1S, SO that /‘—th6/1a tal<6S OF16 St6P

the ideal. The Aristotelian framework sets up a correspondence

forward a/1Ci Outwafd fOV6U6/Z — Vif1C6l1t $CUlly tet)

between Form and Meaning. From this correspondence, essences

A dtseohteht Wde tejt tot the ttttddtttohdj Vtewtt ot mythOlOgy

are discovered. Essences are constituted within Form and Meaning.

M- Tetehttüe VeTTO eetegerized three tYPe$ et theelegyü the
h1)/thOlO9Y et QOÖS by the epie peete: the efiieiel State Teltgteh
preetieed by the ihSttt¤tiOh$ ehd etllteä ehd the hetutel theelegy
of the philosophers. (32) The philosophers were searching for

and Nleaning in such a way that these expressions are seen as
constructs. Llnlike the Aristotelian framework, these constructs do
not reveal essences. These constructs are the abstracts of a
ph€nQm€nQn_
_

reality." <36> The balance ee delicately wetltee by “those who follow
epinienett was distrusted. Mythology was construed as an atttent
to teeeoot The ohttoeoohete eooettueted eehemee ot weye to

Wette te eh eppeetehee Wtth the dteeettttteh et

by the letter Greeke the phiteeephere- The Remeh writer,

The Heraclitean framework makes a eietinetien between Form

,
h”ehhe“’eh$» e
het the Ptetehte, hetheweth ehe the Aheteteheh
et
the
hhtteththg
Phehehheheh te eehetftetett ee eh .ePheetehee
tdeal or essence. WlthlH·th€ Heraclitean framework, a declatratlon

“the theory of the nature of the divine as revealed in the nature of

uncover “the nature of reality." The boundaries of Greek culture

‘

was enlarged to include the metaphysical.

The two meet eeeeeeetut eehemee ete by Pteto end Attetottet
Plato eetinee leaiityas an absolute state etan etaet ofthings. Plato
eeateheel tet ideals. Atietetle etatee that reality is the element of a
thing that is eittetentiateel from another element ofa differentthing.
Aristotle eeatehee tet essences. Different things may have similar
characteristics like the same color or the same height, i.e. a wheat

The Platonic, Arietotelian, and Heraclitean frameworks position
the eett te the eeteee Wette ettteteettv The Ptetettte ttemeweth
Pheee the eett tewettt. ehleet“"tY· The Aheteteheh hetheweth
th the 'htdttte et ehleet“"t>’ ehe et‘hleet“"t¥· ththe
hteeee.the eett
.he‘he“’eh‘·
eh ettehtht te hhette te °t“’e.tee.et‘hJeet“"tY
heteehteeh
hem ebleettvttyt thttet the eett te pteeed tewete etthleettvtty

Aristotle are many as there are different things in the world.

ln a primitive culture, Form and Meaning are inseparable within the

The Set Theory may be used to review the above discussion, see
PLATE l Relationships of Form and Meaning, Figure 3 to Figure 7.

field and the rising sun or a house and a tree; but things have their
own essences. The ideals of Plato are few while the essences of
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one spirit, Figure 3. The Ancient Greeks balanced Form with
Meaning in the identification of these expressions, Figure 4. The
Platonic framework idealizes one of the expressions and diminishes the value of the other expression, Figure 5. The
intersection or correspondence of Form and Meaning by the
Aristeteiien iremewerk PFO<iUeeS eSSeheeS, Figure Ö- With the

Cubism sketch is composed of simple lines enclosing geometric
shapes. The sketch of The Rape of Sabines contains deformed
lines defining rupture forces. Picasso abtracted the line using the
different frameworks of his life.
In architecture, the Aristotelian framework, the Platonic frame-

distinction of Form from Meaning within the Heraclitean frame-

werk gf Farm, aha the pfatehre frarhewerk gf Meahthg are

werk, the phenemeheh beeemes mehiieeted- Figure 7-

demenstieted by three architects, Le Corbusier, Ludwig Mies yen

der Rohe, and Aldo Rossi, resci;ectivel . Le Corbusier is the man

The tWehtieth eeritury 9Pehe<i With e heW etitieeie the teleetieh
et the eid Ntteditieheiii stYies· Freedem Wes given te the ettist

of essences. At the Chapel the gouvent-Sainte-Marie-de-LaTourette, France (1960), the walls interplay with geometrical

With the teieese et ehtteetieh ee e teei· Betete the tWehtieth

forms through light. The feeling of humanity is reflected from the

eehtUVY» ehtteetieh hed e Petehtiei limited hY the teeeghizehie

walls. Mies van der Rohe intersected two horizontal planes with

Style et the deY· Pieesse Wes the master et this heW tet-ii-

vertical lines composing the Farnsworth House at Plano, Illinois

Picasso always dealt with the essences or the ideals of things,

Sä;;rTri9?9(;)fn?eh§Uiiä?3it;lIfilitäeoiäeäSiaäitrgäsedesiirgiilgääctif

see PLATE II References, Figure 1 to Figure 3. Through his life,
Picasso transcended one aesthetic framework to another. In his
youth of the Blue and Rose Period (1901-1906), Picasso longed
for essences within the Aristotelian framework. The sensuality

Tie;

City Venice to ine Stage ef the Teefre dei Mende (1979) This
fneefre ef prirnei forms Wes fieefed against the eciecfic
ef Venice ° See PLATE ii References ’ Figure 4 fe
menumen-re
6_
Figure

of the flesh is recorded by the fluid line of a sketch of a male

.
.
youth,
Figure 1. With the subtlety of the color blue and red,
tgittältteii?
Was
tterwewifk
lntetigitieiaii/CtWith
peasants.
Picasso enlivened the circus people and the common
Wghiit
g
ga tc' 6 P etmmenon a re S U ie Was
the. age of . Cubism (1907-1917), Form. dominated . the
N ature. . For him,. Nature became a mythology.
From. this mythinto
.
. An example
of Picasso.. The female
perceptions
.
. nude is abtracted
.
ology, linear
horizontal walls were built.
is the Robie

Heeee Chiee e iiiieeie (1996) eee PLATE ii. Rerer e F.
8 in erehiteettglre ’ the heeemeeen er e iiee IS trang a e mttgiiiäe
O e

geometrical volumes, Figure 2. (.Is1ng the Platonic framework,
things were abtracted to reach a ideal not of a perfect shape, but
the potential of Form. The painting Guernica (1937) directed the

p enomemm Of a Wa ii)°
_

Platonic framework toward the ideal of Meaning. The anguish of
mankind is forcibly drawn in a study sketch for the paintings The

_

Erich Mendelsohn and Ciarlo Scarpa were followers of Wright.

Rape Of Sabines (ig92)_

Their work is not necessarily organic, however they investigated

The sketches are from Picasso’s sketchbooks where he

the phehemeheh et e weil- See PLATE ii Reteteheeßi Figure 7

fhge eVe|Vea_ The tap raw gf p}_ATE [T eetrta be takeh ag the ljfg
of an artist; the youthful Aristotelian, the middle-age Platonist of

1924) is the realization of Mendelsohn’s expressive sketches. The
expressive weil ei the Eiheteih T¤WeF tWiStS öhd tUFhS te the lite

Picasso did not represent reality, he reflected reality. His
observations are abtracted by analysis according to the framework
chosen to reflect reality. These sketches of Picasso are line
drawings. The Blue Period sketch has fluid, flowing lines. The

the Italian tradition. The static points of this tradition are rooted in
the Italian soil but also transverse geometrically to other points.
These points are seemingly isolated places that relate back to
other places. An example of this static wall is the Chapel of Brion
Tomb, San Vito d’Altivole (Treviso), Italy (1969).

ehe Figure 9— The Eiheteih Tewer et Petedem- (-ieimehy (i92Ü·

recorded his daily observations. From these sketchbooks, paint-

that Mendelsohn willed to it. The walls of Scarpa are built upon

Farm, aha the rhatarea PlatOniSt gf Meahth9_
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The hierarchy of these three walls is Mendelsohn—energetic,

Meaning. At the end of the twentieth century, after the works of

The bottom row (Figure 7 to Figure 9) of PLATE ll References
illustrates the three levels that can be carried out using the
aesthetic framework based on phenomena. The first level,
Mendelsohn’s expressive wall is closely related to the Aristotelian
framework in that phenomenal qualities are important in both.
An example is the dynamism of the Einstein Tower and the

thought. lt is called Post-Modernism. The question was asked,
“What do we do next?" l have accepted that Form and Meaning
are unreconcilable and l have turned my full attention to
phenomena. Our mandate is to struggle with phenomena.

Wright—continuity, and Scarpa—movements of static points.

Picasso, Wright, and Scarpa, a large gap has pervaded Western

reflection of light on the walls of La Tourette. The second level,

Wright’s organic wall is compared to the Platonic“framework of
Form. The Robie House is a composition of a geometrical form,

rectangular solid. Continuity appears from the layering of
rectangular solids. The third level, Scarpa’s static wall is made
from the ltalian tradition, an object of Meaning—a base for the
Platonic framework.

lmitators of Wright who tried to relive the feel of Organic
Architecture are between Mendelsohn and Wright. This group of
architects borrowed Wright’s clichés and added a dash of chaos,

their view of nature. My architecture is somewhere between
Wright and Scarpa. l have re-examined the elements of Wright’s
architecture. Some are thrown out, others altered and re-invented

to the program of Form and Meaning, not Wright’s Form and
Meaning, but the Form and Meaning that l have taken under
consideration.
PLATE ll References can be considered as a table of Abtraction.
The center square (Figure 5, Mies’s Farnsworth House) is Form

abtracted to an ideal. Above the center square, Picasso’s Line of
Form (Figure 2), the ideal of Form becomes a potential. Below

the center square, Wright’s Robie House (Figure 8), Form is

dismantled of its ideal state and is used as a devise to produce a

phenomenal effect, continuity. ln the left column (Figure 1,
Figure 4, and Figure 7), Form is a material that is molded by a
phenomenal effect. ln the right column (Figure 3, Figure 6, and

Figure 9), Form is minimized as an expression with the advent of

Meaning taking on the stronger position.

The Greeks reconciled Form and Meaning in the Parthenon

and their mythology. Since the philosophers, Socrates, Plato, and

Aristotle, the Western world has been struggling with Form and

13
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the emotional self are encountered. Specific areas of the body
dictate the objects that are encountered. The areas of the body
are referred to as domains. The emotional self gives the Domain
of Emotions. Viewing objects, things or images is within the

CHAPTER 3 - The Grtlst perceives G Iihe Ih Terms of Ferm end
|\/leohlhg.

An artist confronts a phenomenon through perception. Perception is not a one sided behavior of the body hitting or
touching the outside world. The mind and body are one, a point

Demath Ot EYe‘Ohlect· Ytsttattethg eOheePts OV ideas is Wtthih the
Dethath Ot ideas- Mahtlahtatthg PhYstcal Ohleets OV ththgs is
Wlthth the Demath Ot Hahd‘Ohlect·

Ot cOhtVOhtattOh- heVcePttOh is cO9htttOh· With each act et
PeVeePttOh» theVe is a eOVVesPOhctth9 act Ot cO9htttOh·

The phenomenon of a line is recorded by four different lines.
Each line is perceived within its own domain, The Impression

Rudeii Arnheim, Speaking as ei pSyChOlOgiSt in Visuai Thinking,

Line inrthe Domain of Emotions, the Object-Visual Line in the
EYe'Ohiect DOmath· the Dtagtahe Lthe th the Dehtath et ideas-

By “cognitive" I mean all mental operations involved

Hand-Ohjectam
the
l
n
i
n
eti
n
t
the
Ol
i
a
i
e
ct-Meteri
a
l
gnid es o ese ines arei us ra e y my wor ,see
to P]_/FTE XV]_

term eenfiiers wrrh One rn whreh many psyehniegrsrs
ere eeensremed end whieh exefudes the eeriniry Of
the Senses from eegnirren, lt refieers the dierrnerien f
am trying re ehmrnerre, therefore [ must exrend the
meening Of the terms ·»eOgnihUe~ end ··eOgniriOn~ te
include perception. Similarly, I see no way of with-

ertist uses analysis. In direct perception, an objectis examined. In
indirect perception, an object IS translated. Pereeption and analysis
occur ,s1multaneously,1n both. direct and,1nd1rect perception.
Analysis IS used as a filter in direct perception and as a tool for
mdtteet heteehttott

asserts this point—perception and cognition are not separate

pSyChOlOgiCalaCtS(34):

ndirect.
directways
and ithat
o
n,
different typestwoof percepti
twobetween,
Thereare,
the
these 1s,1n the different
The distinction

holding th6 häme "thinI<ing" from what 9065 on in
perception. No thought processes seem t0 exist that
cannot b6 found to 0p6Fät6, ät i6ä5t in ,DVinCiPi6, in

As a illustration of direct perception, we shall examine how a
figure drawing is made. A figure drawing is an example of a
object-visual line, see PLATE VI. The artist sets in front of a nude

P6VC6Pti0n- Vi5tiäi P6VC6Pti0n is visual thinking-

model. The serigraph of PLATE \Il was made from a drawing

hahdhs e emg[e [me .At One eeemg .W[th the mee[e[* the eteet
hm Uenee many drelmnge hevmg e e[hg[e [the The eye [e fixed
UPOh t e hgedel as the hand draws a single line without ltftmg the

Analysis is an example of a cognitive activity that is considered
independent of perception by “many psychologists". Analysis is
Cemprised of the separating, evaluating, putting together, ehg

making different arrangements of objects. How do we separate

hen tem e hehee

frontation, the artist welds abstraction to construct Form and

with the expressions of Form and Meaning.

A diagram of how the figure drawing is made is given in
Figure 1 of PLATE IV Perception with Analysis. At left is the
model. In the middle is the image of a line that is recorded on
the paper. The analytic frame used by the artist is to the right.
The artist projects a line upon the analytic frame constructed

objects without the act of perception, i.e. a circle into half circles?
Do we not visualize these concepts in the act of separation, using
the mind’s eye? Cognitive and perceptual activities work in
unison, thus, perception is coupled to analysis. Perception with
analysis is the process of abstraction. From the object of con-

Meanmg
The different modes of perception involve the experiences of
the body. Outside of the body, visual objects and physical objects
are encountered. Within the body, states of being, the mind and

This is direct perception. The artist looks at an object, in this
case, a model straight on. Having the analytic frame cultivated,
the artist makes a clear distinction of Form and Meaning; the
phenomenon of a line appears.
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mountain strikes ground, moving forward upon the river. The
southern bank narrows as the mountain reaches its full height.

A model’s body is described by planes, volumes, and edges.
Through placing the image of a line on paper, these geometrical

contructs—planes, volumes, and edges are abtracted from the
flow of a line.

On this thin strip of land between the mighty Kanawha River on
one side and a four lane highway, a railroad and the mountain is

the rotated hand. A diagram on this process of the manipulation
of objects is given in Figure 2 of PLATE IV Perception with

A unit to "contruct" the wall is the Norman brick. The
dimensions of the Norman brick are two and one fourth inches

represented by a circle. The different rotations of the hand as
recorded on paper is shown as products of the analysis of the

one half inches in length. With the mortor joint of one half inch,
the Norman brick is a one foot unit. A brick is a rectangular

_
-lliliilääclneägcijz

Norman brick was used to emphasize the linear dimension-

e‘le el Le Mh‘hh¤h· Thh ih hhlv hhhhhhhhthhv hhhh th
tt the artist isolates e part of the I“TlOCI€IlS heey. e hand ehe thh
lee elluggle hihhh glveh ige
rotates it, then indirect perception is at work. The manipulation of
hhs. [eil lm hi
entails analyzing objects—what does a hand look like gellee?lele/ialmei
theobjects
atella ihlee ( lle hh e e e hhght eri eelell*
when it is rotated? In the rotation of a hand, the models of Form Whht llglmal
or the metaphors of Meaning are used as references to establish

in height, three and one half inches in thickness, and eleven and

Analysis. The model is at the left. The catalyst of references is
hand by using the catalyst of references.
tliliägaäggrgäa

- -

-

°

solid, a geometrical entity given the constructs of dimensions. The

horizontal. By rotating the brick, different faces are made evident.

eläeseeädetof alestwall,lieftäetthe?e’l;object-material
i§I‘§t e‘£t°el§estudyline may be recorded. After

The two faces that were used are the stretcher, the length is laid

it’ the mami_ Uiatioh Or a waii Wifi be in °_

as compared to the stretcher. When a header is placed on top to

-

-

'
. .lll Ihhgth
.
..
The hhhhhr leeee
llllla
Same .ln both ht thhhh peellleee

lifting the object (in this case, a brick) with the hand and rotating

The building that I chose to design is a restaurant. The name

one side of the stretcher, the length of the stretcher seems to
move in the ooooeite direction from the header.

or e place where the best of“Lelite meet. The former of these twe
terms of
descriptions on the name Melange" is given in project,
e
Form; the latter is given in terms of Meaning. In this

a wall' The ihäeäng terll ge ehe ee Uneefneieehe eheleeallee ht title

expressed by the massive character of the wall. As the wall opens
to enclosed a field (as a great hall) light and air penetrates. The
wall breaks up into partitions which gradually diminishes into the

The brick wall has a one third running bond, a stretcher
overlaps one third of another stretcher or one header. At locations
where the triple wythe wall is tied together, the stretchers dissolve

river. The contest of a river and a mountain is Le Melange. For
this object-material line, Le Melange see PLATE IX to XVI.

stretchers move back and forth between headers, points of
momentary pauses.‘See
PLATE XV Object-Material Line (Oblique
_

. i meyemenl Pf the eye th, hhHed UPPP le.eP"el“‘el
Th.‘e he“Ze‘Ile

of the restaurant is Le Melange, an interaction of different forces

e“""e“me¥‘· e e hhwhi hh P eee hhh e P hhhmhhhh P e
lme th leelleelale hlmeele

wall travels linearly and grows toward the sky. Monumentality is

into three headers or sometimes four headers. The segments of

terrace of a river. A wall reflects a mountain as a terrace reflects a

The site chosen for Le Melange is located within the vicinity of
Charleston, West Virginia. The mountains of Kanawha Valley roll
gently. The horizon settles upon the hills. The mountain and the

l‘e Melange I
Vlew ht thh Wall
The objects of confrontation during the recording of an objectvisual line and an object-material line are exterior to the body.

bank allowing for the settlement of South Charleston. The

Ideas are objects of the mind and emotions are objects of the

These objects, images and things are independent of the body.
Objects that are dependent on the body are ideas and emotions.

river are in a continous struggle for the acquisition of the valley.
To the east, the mountain recedes away from the southern river
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emotional self. Through indirect perception, the artist handles
ideas in the production of diagram lines. The artist grabs himself,
his own emotions; direct perception is used in the making of
impression lines. See PLATE V Impression Line and PLATE Vlll

the building. The method of orthographic projection is a construction of Form. The use of plan, section, and elevation lends
itself to the formal manipulation of the building as planes. With
the introduction of the unit brick, the planes are distorted.

The lines may be grouped by the type of perception employed

Other lines Were used as references. I started with all four lines, all

inqpreggien line and an Qbjeet-Visual line_ The Objeetg ef an
irnpreggien line; emetieng ape within the intener ef the b()dy’ in

COITlpöI'lSOI“lS of llI’leS, dIffeI'ehCeS öhd SlI’T'lllöI“itIeS, the feellhgS
öhd ideas eXpl'eSSeCl fI'OlTl one llhe to öI'lOtheI', the object-material

te the hedY· lhditeet PeleePtien ie used te 9lasP a diagram line
and an ebieet-material line- The ebieete ei ei diagram line, ideas

The building did not come from an envisagement of a finish
product. Vague images of what I wanted were recorded at first.

ehleetmatenal line, things are extenel td the PedY·
The typelegy et the lines is a hierarchy ei the dissolution et
Form and Meaning to reveal the phenomenon. The first or
lowest level is consisted of the impression line. With the encounter
of the emotional self, the impression line is an easy access to

of metaphors, I jumped from one level to another level. The
highest level to the second level, or the firstlevel to the third level
ale eifamPles ei the lelatlenshlPs ei_the lines; l'lemln9 en the
lntentlens lnVdlVed ln thePVeleet» this multlPlleltY ef lines Was
manlPulated te malte the nnlsh Pleduet see PLATE lll Tvpelesv

The third level is eehsisted ef the diagram line- The diagram ie

from it, see PLATE vll Object-Visual Line (Building skeien “Le

Dlagiam Lina (TWO Clmlas ana TWO Lines)

In the making the object·material line, Le Melange, the three

reugh Sketehes. From relating One line te another, making

to record each line. Direct perception is used to grasp an
contrast, the objects of an object-visual line, images are exterior

line Was rewerked and refined.

are Within the inteliehei tne bedY- _in eentlest- the ebieete ei en

For the selection of geometrical constructs and the development

Meaning. The object-visual line makes up the second level. In the
viewing ei an ebieet, eenstiuets are tianstei te the Visual medium-

ei l—lnes·
The building is finished when I can make an object-visual line

made within the realm of constructs. The constructs are easily

Melange”/"TalieSin WeSt”)_ (The building sketch gf l_;e Melange

The well develeped eenstluets have te be eVisP With ed9es» ee

Wrigl‘lt’s Taliesin West is the slate gray line). The phenomenon of

seen, but the dissolution of the contructs is difficult tO Obtain.

ig the burgundy red line; the building sketch of Frank Lloyd

that the Phenemenen maY aPPeai- The ieuVth er highest level
eentains the ebieetmeteriel line- l°hYsieal ebieete aie given

a line is perceived in all appearances. The circle is complete,
from naive emotions, non-concrete ideas, illusive images of other

to FONT] and M€anlng. Tl]€ fONT]atlOn

Qbieetg

ef eenstiuets is eemplex, nem geemetrieel eenstiuets and

tg the egngtnieted plan; Seetien; and elevation;

and then reflects back to the image of a line. A wall is a reflection

gf a line_ A line ig a yefleetien ef
pn}/SlCal Cl”]al”aCt€l”lStlCS to fUnCtlOnal COnC€I”nS and n]€talDl”]OI"lCal
Physical characteristics are the greatest constructs
astatements.

to overcome.The

object-material line of a buiding is recorded in three

drawings; plan, section, and elevation. These drawings are the

result of orthographic projection. An imaginary visual box is
constructed over the building. Lines are projected from the

building onto the sides of the box. The front, back, right, and left

sides of the box are the elevations of the building. The box is cut
horizontally at about four feet above the floor of the building. The
plan of the building is this horizontal cut of the box. The box is

cut vertically from the front to the back; this cut is the section of
17

CHAPTER 4 - Yes, I om o line.
Emotion
quiet, yet repressed

ease - anger reposed
pinnacle of passion

Figure

round of breast
against hip
smooth leg reclines
Idea

displacement pattern

square station points

stream of field diverges
Building
corbeled brick wall
pilasters with copper roof
piers stand as ends
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NOTES
13. A semiotician (a scientist of communication) like Umberto Eco
acknowledges ambiguity. Eco believes that the aesthetic experience results from the
ambiguous readings of a work of art. See Umberto Eco, A Theory of Semiotics

1. Truth ofapoetandawriteriscommonlycalled humantruth,atruth onthe
condition of being human. Philosophical truth or essential truth is usually referred to
the way things are. To me, the difference between these two truths is a matter of

(Bloomington, Indiana: Indiana University Press, 1979 [1976], pp. 261-276.

degrees because philosophical truth can refer to how man ls. Heidegger takes

Unlike an artist, a viewer of a work of an does not cultlvate aesthetic

philosophical truth as human truth. The question that besets an artist is not on the

prejudices. In the reading of a work of art, the aesthetic text is a iuxaposition of
different signs that are interpretated by codes not only of the artist but by codes that

How orthe What ofman? butthe Where of man'? The contact ofman with thatobject
outside of him is the starting point for the search for Beauty. (H. Elizabeth Boone

the viewer brings with him from his culture. In other words, the work of art would be
successful if it is rich with ambiguous readings of the aesthetic text. A work of art is

modified my description of the concerns of art from the awareness of the mind to the
Whereness of the mind. Ms. Boone would probably say that human truth is Beauty in

composed of many different Iayers that the artist has to deal with. The layer that

which l vehemently disagree.)
_
_ _ _
_
_
2- ¤¤eet·¤ )—eUeV— The Thuhlph et SUhleehV'Ü’-' _Ah lhhedueheh te
Transcendental Phenomenology (New York: Fordham University Press, 1978

excites me isthe one revealingthe line. My study ofthe line involves other studies that

are ancillary to the line. lf someonefinds pleasure inthese other studies,then my artis
ttutttut

[1958]), DD- 2-5-

The ambiguity that is under conslderation results from taking Form for

Meaning and Meaning for Form. Where there is not a clear distinction between these

3 ° Lauer’ pp ’ e7_38 ’two constructs, there is confusion. Eco’s theory does not make a stand of what Beauty

4_ Laugrt pp_ 55-57_

is. The aesthetic text may very well be confusing which is alright with Eco.

Deetrlee et Flex te the ‘,‘meehe¤lem" et the ehveleet werte- Fettewlhe the MlteeleeeHereetltee ele het dtetthgttteh between the ehveleet werte end the thetephveleel

renanarnanaiogy An inrroaucrran to ienanamanaiagrraai lenriasapny, trans. David
Carr (Evanston,
Illinois: nannwasrarn University Press, 1970 iongrnai ea-rnnan aa.
o_
1954]),

world. Hussey and Kahn took a broader or more general outlook on Heraclitus. The
transformations of the world go from one extreme to another, Day into Night. The
change is regulated by entities, opposites. The cosmic cycle defined the unity of

1526. Merleau-Ponty believed that his Phenomenology followed Husserl in

making an analysis of psychology. Where Husserl acknowleged the other states of
consciousness besides perception, i.e. cognition, dreaming, subconscious, intuition,

these opposites: a renewal of the world, cosmogony and a destruction of the world,
conflagration.

an artist, I agree with Merleau-Ponty. Whether or not, Husserl’s Phenomenology or

advanced the general interpretation of Heraclitus — cosmogony and conflagration as

Cohn.

or checkpoints in the life-cycle of the flower. A moment is considered trivial in

The traditional interpretation of Heraclitus — Doctrine of Flux is used by
Plato and Aristotle as an opposing viewpoint to their philosophies. The Stoics

etc., Merleau-Ponty made perception the only state of consciousness. The other
states ofconsciousness arejustdlfterenttypes ofperception.Fromthestandpointof
Merleau—Ponty’s Phenomenology is closerto the "truth", I can not make ajudgement.
In no way should it be construed that I take up the "philosophy" of Merleau-Ponty
because as stated previously, philosophy is the search for truth. l use MerleauPonty’s Phenomenology as an aid to my description of the "search for Beauty." This
description is my preiudiced inclination toward art.
.
7·
Phehomeho/OQV et
.
S mith (London. Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1974 [1962]), p. 206.
e_ Lauer, pp. Xt/t_XVtt_

.

a forerunner to their philosophy.
lfavor the Doctrine of Flux over the cosmic cycle. The concept of fluxes
allows for appearances —the changing flower has many appearances: a budto afull
bloomed flower. The cosmic cycle dismisses appearances and obiectified the two
opposites of a flower: life and dust. The appearances of the flower is taken as phases

comparison to the cosmic cycle. For the concept ot fluxes to be taken valid, the
moment has to be given an important StatusSee William K. C. Guthrie, The History of Greek Philosophy: Vol. 1 The
I

Earlier Presocratics and the Pythagoreans (Cambridge: Cambridge University

Press, 1962), pp. 486-492; John Burnett, Early Greek Philosophy, 4th ed. (Cleveland
and New York: The World Publishing Company, 1968 [1st ed. 1892]), pp. 143-149;
Edward Hussey, The Presocratics (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1972), pp.

9. Maurice Merleau—Ponty, "The Primacy of Perception and Its Philosophical
Consequences," trans. James M. Edle, in Maurice Merleau-Ponty, The Primacy of
Perception And Other Essays ofPhenomenological Psychology, the Philosophy of

43-55; and Charles H. Kahn, The art and thought of Heraclitus.: An Edition of the

Art, History and Politics, ed. James M. Edle (Evanston, Illinois: Northwestern

fragments with translation and commentary (Cambridge: Cambridge University

University Press, 1969 [1 964]), p. 13.

_
10. Merleau-Ponty, Phenomenology of Perception, pp. 376-377.

Press, 1979), pp. 132-153.

_
_ _
11. See note 13 on the ambiguity of Form and Meaning.

15. H. Dlels and W. Kranz, Die Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, 6th ed., 3 vols.
(Berlin, 1951,52) quoted in Guthrtet o_ 491.

statement may seem ambiguous or CODTUSITIQ-t lf there are
t 12. This
relationshlps
between the sub)ect and the oblect, then ls nottthe SUb]9CT depehded

16. See Husserl, The Crisis, Part III and Alfred Schutz and Thomas
Luekmann, The Structures ofthe Life-World, trans. Richard M. Zanerand H. Tristrarn

and the ob)ect. In observation, these relatlonshlps are seen as being many and
varied. Out ofthis multiple of relationships directcausal correspondences can not be
identified within the perceptual field of the body; thus these relationships are

17. An alternate viewpoint that is similar in the arrangement of thought is
voiced by MarkAIan Blizzardin FACE OF THE NEW, [MasterofArchitecturethesisof

uponthe ob)ect and vice versa? The relationtshipstare things apanfromthe Subleet

Engelhardt, Jr. (Evanston, Illinois: Northwestern University Press, 1973), p. 4.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University] (Blacksburg, Virginia, 1988), p. 9:

incidental.
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decison.The are ainfragments: hoseplaceswher manc evolean

r ,

_ Temple
. The Gods: Greek Sacred
. 27. Vincent Scully, The Earth, The
. And
A rchltecture (New Haven and London. Yale University;Press, 1963 [1962]), p. 6

statements; the level of art appreciation is at a surface level. My description

Re'g*e0*

25. Ernst Cassirer, Language and Myth, trans. Susanne K. Langer (New

"Order, sensed before it is understood, cannot be the determinant of a

singular passage, but must allow points of confrontation — giving man opportunity for

York: Dover, 1953 [1946]), p. 84.

ee: ‘*· G: Hereer· Ueber den Ure0rU09 Der e0ree0e· Werke, *ee· SU00e0*·

understandingyof his ptesition in space and time or relative to man and God."

V, p. 53 quoted rn Cassirer, Language and Myth, p. 85.

1e' *0 ee erme'em’ tee emheremy er rermeemem IS Ueee Form le

rare gated.. to the technrcal aspects, the so-called„ style of- a work of art. Content
eeeetee What does the Werk er ee repreeenr In erC0*teCtUre’ Content deeetee
"What is the function of the buiIding." Used in this way, form and content are empty

Scull
I. ye uoted WaIterF Otto9* The Homeric Gods: The S irltualSi9 nificance ofGreek
rene M eeee ‘1_I e eer N ew Y er k ‘ 1954** e' 2B?‘

29 R_ W_ Ljvingstone discussed tne djtrectness ofthe Greeke rn Chapter (tt
~·rne Note ot Grreotneeey or Tne Greek Genius And (te Meenrnd to de (London:
Oxford Ljnnreretty preee; 1915 [1912]); pp; 74_t 99;

eliminates content and extents the field of form. Form and Meaning are both terms
of expression in that they both set up relationships between objects. The relationships of Form and Meaning are not opposites but they are distinguishable.

Gisela M. A. Richter commented on the naivete of the Ancient Greeks.

.
. . pp: e2'ee*reree'eeUee'e0
. e0 eememre.
*e‘ eee Eee*A Theery ereer0'e0eS'
merker: eyrrteeee merker* and $*90 Ve0*e*e‘ Fer Eee* ee0re0r er an eX0reee*e0

Their "background was simpler and the human mind had the freshness of youth "
GiselaM A Richter The Sculpture and Sculptors ofthe Greeks’ 4th ed ' (New Haven
’ 1979 11819;:1 ° 192911 ’ D18
am
' '
'
29. See Chapter Vll "Life-Symbols: The Roots of Myth" of Suzanne K.
Langer, Phi/osophyln a New Key:A Study in the Symoblism of Reason, Rite, and
Art, 3rd ed. (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1957[1942]), pp.
171 -203.

consists of semantic markers of the sign vehicle. The syntactic markers are

descriptive characteristics (of the sign vehicle) that are not contained within the
content of the sign vehicle. The expression is the conveying unit transmitted from
the receiver to the addressee in an act of communication. The content is the
shared meanrng or message held by the paiticipants ofan act of communloalioh after
the expression is grven. Because of this boundary of semiotics, syntactic markers

are all the descriptive characteristics that are not necessary for the content to be

;
*0; 0 ***0****
90- *-0090*- Ph//osophv

delivered but are necessary for the expression to be given.

Eco comments on the independent use of syntactic markers in A Theory
of Semiotics, p. 106: "Syntactic marker, along with the subcategorization rules that

**0)*- 0-

*49-

er eee**y’ The Eerr0' The Tempre A0e The Goes: 0 1ee‘

*00)* **00*)/- pertain te the expression. nette the 000*00*2 thus 0 sentenee like la 9*000
is 0 0*000* is 0)*0*%*0**00**)* ¤¤rre¤*- 0**00 Y00 000** **00**** ****00* 0*0000- 0*0***000
**
** as Noun+N|aScu|ihe+Sihgu*ar
(ln the
that lgloopl and lbloopl are equally marked
same sense, a flagpole with a green square flag in which three yellow circles are
inserted, is syntactically correct, outside verbal signs, even though no registered

32. M. Terentius Varro, ("lived in the last days of the republic," 116-27 B.C.),
the second part "Antiquitates rerum divinarum" ofAntiquitates rerum humanarum et
d/vlnarum, oited in Werner Jeager, The Theology of the Early Greek Phi/osophers
(London; Oxford University press; 1968 [1947]); 9; 2
33. Jeager, The Theology of the Early Greek Philosophers, p. 2.

nation, state or association can be identified with this type of symbol."

See belowforadiscussion of Eco’s definition ofasi n,m descri tion of

the expression plane, semantics and the elimination of the conezeptgfconteet.

PIGSS

20. Peter Eisenman used the word "cat" as an example of "a fixed
relationship within the structure of the letters and a fixed relationship between that
particular fixed structure to an object" in "Architecture and the Problem of the

.

.

. .

. .
U0'.Vere'r. V er Cerrremre

Rhetorical Figure," a + u (July 1987), pp. 18-20.

21. This description of a metaphor is developed from the definition of a

metaphor given by Eco in A Theory of Semiotics, p. 109:

"a metaphor is nothing more than the substitution of one sememe for

pHQ‘|’Q(;RAp|-||C SQURCES QF p|_A'|'E || REFERENCES

another, through the innovatory amalgamation of one or several markers. When the
metaphor becomes customary, a catachresls takes place: two sememes acquire the

Fig. 1;, 2, 3: Picasso, Je Suis Le Cahler; Fig. 4: Biot, Le Corbusier et l'architecture
Sacree; Fig. 5: Futagawa, Mies van der Rohe: Farnsworth House; Fig. 6: Arnell,
Aldo Rossi: Buildings and Projects; Fig. 7: Zevi, Erich Mendelsohn: Opera

same corresponding Iexeme (thatisctwo contentunits possessing some components
in common accept the same expression)."

22. Charles W. Morris, Signs, Language and Behavior. (New York: G.

Completa; Fig.8:Wright, The Early WorkorFrankl.loyd Wright; Fig.9: Dai Co, Carlo

5*02***0*- *940)- 0- 2* 9-

Scarpa: The complete works.

23. Eco made "an attempt to relate pragmatics to semantics." See Eco, A
Theory of Semiotics, pp. viii, 4, 56, 110-113, 143, and Chapter 3.

24. Eco, A Theory of Semiotics, p. 16. The references that Eco used are

Charles W. Morris, Foundations of the Theory of Signs (International Encyclopaedia
of United Sciences 1-2, University of Chicago Press, 1938) and Charles Sanders

Peirce, Collected Papers (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press,
1931-1958).
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FIGURE 1 LINE OF ESSENCE
Pablo Picasso
Sketch from the Rose

and Blue Period, 1901-1906.

FIGURE 2 LINE OF FORM
Pablo Picasso
Sketch from the Cubism
Period, 1907-1917.

FIGURE 3 LINE OF MEANING
Pablo Picasso
study sketch for the oil

paintings, Rape of the Sahihes, 1962.

FIGURE 4 ESSENCE

FIGURE 5 IDEAL/FORM

FIGURE 6 IDEAL/MEANING

Le Corbusier
Chapel, Couvent Sainte Marie de

Ludwig Mies van der Rohe
Farnsworth House

Aldo Rossi
Teatro del Mondo

FIGURE 7 EXPRESSIVE WALL

FIGURE 8 ORGANIC WALL

La Tourette, France, 1960.

Erich Mendelsohn
Einstein Tower
Potsdam, Germany, 1920-1924.

Plano, Illinois, 1945-1950.

Frank Lloyd Wright
Robie House
Chicago, Illinois, 1906.
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Venice, Italy, 1979.

FIGURE 9 STATIC WALL
Carlo Scarpa
Chapel, Brion Tomb
San Vito d’Altivole, Italy, 1969.
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PLATE VII OBJECT·V|SUAL LINE Building Skelch {"Le Mélange" / "Taliesin West")
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PLATE VIII DIAGRAM LINE Two Circles and Two Lines
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PLATE IX OBJECT·MATERIAL LINE Site Map of "Le Mélange", Charleston, West Virginia
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PLATE X OBJECT-MATERIAL LINE Perspective View of "Le MéIange"
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PLATE XI OBJECT-MATERIAL LINE Plan of "Le Mélange"
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Mountain Eievation of "Le MéIange"
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PLATE XIII OBJECT-MATERIAL LINE Rlver Elevetlon of "Le Mllenge"
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PLATE XIV OBJECT-MATERIAL LINE Transverse Section (Looking Northwest) of "Le MéIange"
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PLATE XV OBJECT-MATERIAL LINE Oblique View of the Wall- "Le MéIange"
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PLATE XVI OBJECT-MATERIAL LINE Column, Door, Chair of “Le MéIango"
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